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Atmospheric Pressure Waves and Tectonic Deformation 
Associated with the Alaskan Earthquake of March 28, 1964 
TAKESHI MIKUMO 
Disaster Prevention Research Institute, Kyoto University, Kyoto, Japan 
Atmospheric pressure disturbances with periods as long as 14 min have• been recorded by 
sensitive microbarographs at five stations along the Pacific coast and at a station in Alaska 
after the great Alaskan earthquake of March 28, 1964. The phase and group velocities of the 
disturbances are consistent with those so far observed in atmospheric nuclear explosions and 
with theoretical dispersion curves for acoustic-gravity waves. These velocities a•d field obser- 
vation of the tectonic deformations in the epicentral region suggest that the pressure dis- 
turbances might have been caused by the rapid vertical ground displacement at the source 
area. Theoretical barograms appropriate to the Berkeley station have been constructed on the 
basis of reasonable estimates for the source dimension, the amount of uplift and subsidence, 
and the time rate of the displacement, taking the atmospheric a•d instrumental responses 
into account. Agreement between general features of the observed and theoretical barograms 
appears sufficient to support the above generation hypothesis, suggesting a possible range for 
the time rate of the surface tectonic deformation. 
INTRODUCTION 
The great Alaskan earthquake of March 28, 
1964 (03h 36m 14.2s GMT; 61.0øN, 147.7øW, 
M ---- 8.5), was accompanied by large tectonic 
deformations with uplift and subsidence of the 
ground over an epicentral region that extended 
for 170,000 km • [Pla//cer, 1965]. It was first 
reported by Bolt [1964] that a sensitive micro- 
barograph at Berkeley, 3130 km from the epi- 
center, had recorded atmospheric pressure waves 
with periods longer than 10 min. This report 
was followed by a similar observation at La 
Jolla [¾an Dom, 1964]. Although Beniof/ a• 
Gulenberg [1939] almost 30 years ago. identi- 
fied sound waves with periods shorter than 3 
sec on microbarographs 670 km apart from an 
earthquake epicenter and although observa- 
tions of air waves coupled to seismic Rayleigh 
waves had also been 'described earlier [Beniof/ 
et al., 1951], it does not appear that pressure 
waves of the type recorded after the Alaskan 
earthquake have been previously observed in 
relation to an earthquake. The only other atmos- 
pheric waves from natural sources that may be 
compared with the present case are those from 
the eruption of the volcano Krakatoa in 1883 
and the fall of the great Siberian meteorite in 
1908. On the other hand, pressure disturbances 
with long periods excited by nuclear detona- 
tions in the atmosphere have been recorded 
many times [Donn and Ewing, 1962; Donn 
and Shaw, 1967] by microbarographs over the 
globe since the first observation by Yamamoto 
[1955]. A comparison of the microbarograms 
at the time of the Alaskan earthquake with 
microbarograms of nuclear explosions reveals 
characteristic differences in the recorded wave 
forms. The prevailing hypothesis of the mecha- 
nism of generation is that the air waves may 
have been caused by a sudden vertical dis- 
placement or tilting of the ground near the 
center of the earthquake [Bolt, 1964], but the 
extended nature of the source could produce 
complicated wave forms because of the inter- 
ferences of various kinds of waves. 
The purpose of this p•per is to test the 
validity of the hypothesis. A first step of the 
study is an application of the Fourier transform 
and digital filtering techniques to microbaro- 
graph records to determine the spectrum and 
the phase and group velocities of the pressure 
waves in comparison with those expected from 
theories and past observations of nuclear ex- 
plosions. The second approach is to make 
propriate assumptions on possible source mecha- 
nisms and then compute synthetic theoretical 
barograms from known parameters to com- 
pare them with the observed records. This 
paper is not concerned either with ground- 
coupled air waves or with ionospheric disturb- 
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ances, which were also observed at several places 
during the Alaskan earthquake [Row, 1967]. 
OBSERVATIONS 
Microbarograph records from more than 
twenty locations of U.S. and Canadian weather 
stations, universities, and laboratories in the 
western part of North America, including Ha- 
waii, and of the Japan Meteorological Agency 
have been examined to see if atmospheric pres- 
sure waves of long periods were recorded after 
the earthquake. Pressure waves with a long du- 
ration can be undoubtedly identified on the 
microbarograms from College (Geophysical 
Institute, University of Alaska), Berkeley (Seis- 
mographic Station, University of California), 
La Jolla (Scripps Institution of Oceanography, 
University of California), and a tripartite net- 
work of Mission Beach, East San Diego, and 
Point Loma (U.S. Navy Electronics Labora- 
tory), all except the first being on the Pacific 
coastal region of California. At the Berkeley, 
La Jolla, and Point Loma stations, two inde- 
pendent sets of the pressure records have been 
obtained. No definite evidence of the arrivals 
has been seen at other stations, including those 
of Japan (N. Murayama, personal communi- 
cation, 1965). This absence might be due to 
lower sensitivity of the instruments used and 
partly due to prevailing atmospheric conditions 
and local topography. The original records 
from the above six stations are reproduced in 
Figures 1-4, and the location, epicentral dis- 
tance, and other information are summarized 
in Table 1. It can be seen directly that the 
recorded wave forms, except for College, show 
a good consistency among these stations, al- 
though the time resolution is somewhat differ- 
ent. The pressure waves arrive as an apparent 
compression (upward on the records except Fig- 
ures 3b and 4d) followed by a large rarefaction 
with longer periods, on which short-period wave 
trains are superposed but specific onset times 
are rather hard to identify. 
The arrival times of the first compression 
peak coherent on all the records are given in 
Table 1. The College record is so disturbed by 
large pressure oscillations, which may be due 
to the arrival of seismic waves, that it is almost 
impossible to identify an onset. of pressure 
waves; the time indicated in the table has been 
only tentatively adopted as that of the cor- 
responding peak by the aid of digital filtering. 
The time resolution at the tripartite stations 
around San Diego is, unfortunately, not precise 
enough to determine the phase velocity solely 
from the observations. If we assume that the 
source of the pressure waves is near the epi- 
center, the travel times of the first peak at 
College, Berkeley, La Jolla, and East San Diego, 
as shown in Figure 5, yield a phase velocity of 
319.0 m/sec from least squares, indicating a 
Fig. 1. 
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Microbarogram recorded at College, Alaska (provided by E. Berg). The maximum 
double amplitude of the long-period waves is about 120 •bar. 
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Fig. 2. Microbarogram recorded at Berkeley, California. The maximum double amplitude 





Fig. 3. Microbarograms recorded at La Jolla, California (a) after Van Dorn [1964] and 
(b) provided by T. R. Madden. (The compression is downward.) 
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Fig. 4. Microbarograms recorded near 8an Diego. The maximum double amplitudes are 
about 50 t•bar. (a) Mission Beach (MB); (b) F, ast 8an Diego (F, SI)); (c) Point Loma (NF, L); 
(d) Point Loma. Data for traces a, b, and ½ were provided by C. T. $ohnson; trace d, pro- 
vided by T. R. Madden. (The compression is downward.) 
TABLE 1. Location of Stations and Arrival Time of Pressure Waves 
Epicentral Sensitivity of 
N W Distance, Azimuth, Arrival Time Microbarograph, 
Station Latitude Longitude km deg of 1st Peak mm/t•bar 
College 64ø52.0' 147ø49.0' 382 359 03h 57.2m 0.25 
Berkeley 37ø52.6' 122ø14. ] • 3127 135 06h 18.7m 0.95 
La Jolla 32051.8 ' 117015.2 ' 3827 131 06h 56.8m 0.4? 
Mission Beach 32047.4 ' 117ø15.2 ' 3834 131 06h 56.5m 0.46 
E. San Diego 32045.9 ' 117o04.0 ' 3843 131 06h 57.7m 0.57 
Point Loma 32o42.2 ' 117014.3 ' 3842 131 06h 56.8m 0.48 
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Fig. 5. Travel times of the first peak of the ob- 
served atmospheric waves. 
reason, digital filtering has been applied here 
to the microbarograms from Berkeley, East 
San Diego, and College with the bandpass filters 
covering the three period ranges 1.75-3.5, 3.5- 
7.0, and 7.0-14.0 min to separate shorter-, me- 
dium-, and longer-period components. If we 
use a simple box-car type filter having a re- 
sponse of A(•o) -- A for O•o -- •Oo _< •o _< O•o q- 
•Oo and otherwise A (•o) -- 0, its impulse response 
h(t) is given by, h(t) -- (2A/•r) sin (•ot)/ 
t ß cos mot. The output function or filtered 
record q(t) can be obtained by the convolu- 
tion of h (t) with the original record f (t), 
sound velocity in the lower atmosphere and 
an intercept time nearly equal to zero. This 
relation suggests that the pressure disturbances 
now investigated were generated immediately 
after the earthquake near the source area and 
propagated as air waves. 
Further analyses are made in this section to 
elucidate more detailed features of the recorded 
pressure waves. Bolt [1964] and Donn and Pos- 
mentier [1964] have estimated independently 
the group velocity of the waves from two rec- 
ords •at Berkeley, but it seems rather difficult 
to determine a precise velocity directly from 
the original records because of their complicated 
wave forms with dispersive natures. For this 
The observed records were digitized at about 
7-see intervals, and the above time integration 
was performed over the length of 2 hours. Fig- 
ures 6 and 7 show the filtered records in the 
three period ranges for Berkeley and East San 
Diego, indicating a similar pattern for the cor- 
responding traces, but the traces for College 
differ somewhat from the above two. 
The group velocity can be determined from 
each of the filtered records at a single station by 
the customary method of using arrival times of 
successive trains. The waveform distortion that 
was introduced by filtering has been corrected 
before the time de.termination. Since Berke- 
ley an'd East San Diego are almost on a great 
2O 
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Fig. 6. Observed and filtered mierobarograms for Berkeley. 
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Fig. 7. Observed and filtered microbarograms for East San Diego. 
circle path from the epicenter, direct time-delay 
measurements of coherent peaks and troughs on 
the corresponding filtered records also give the 
phase velocity for several periods. The group and 
phase velocities thus obtained are plotte'd in 
Figure 8 as a function of period, together with 
the theoretical dispersion curves of Press and 
Harkrider [1962] and Pfeifer and Zarichny 
[1963] for major acoustic-gravity modes. It 
appears that the measured velocities are con- 
sistent with those expected from their theory 
and agree well with past observations of nuclear 
explosions. The Fourier phase spectrum also 
provides information on the phase velocity. If 
pressure variations o,bserved at a station can 
be expressed by 
1 IF½)I [oot q- ½½)1 =; 
the difference in the Fourier phase between any 
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The phase velocity should therefore be given 
by 
= - 
[Satd, 1955], where Ar is the difference in dis- 
tance and N is an integer that must be chosen 
to yield a consistent result. The records of 
Berkeley and East San Diego have been ana- 
lyzed for this purpose by the Fourier trans- 
form over a time interval of 40 min. The small 
dots plotted in Figure 8 are the phase velocities 
calculated by this method, if the same instru- 
mental phase delay for the two stations is 
assumed. The results from the frequency do- 
main scatter somewhat, as compared with those 
from the time domain analysis, but they would 
be improved by correlating more stations. 
The amplitude and phase responses of micro- 
barographs at three stations are illustrated in 
Figure 9. The responses for the Berkeley Seis- 
mographic Station instrument have been esti- 
mated theoretically (P. Rodgers, personal 
communication, 1966) and confirmed from the 
Fourier transform of a calibration record for 
a known step function. The responses for 
College were determined by the latter method, 
but for East San Diego only the amplitude 
response has been supplied. The peak sensitivi- 
ties are given in Table 1. 
The amplitude spectra of the pressure waves, 
which have been corrected for the instrmnental 
responses, are shown in Figure 10. As might be 
expected from the original records, spectral 
features for Berkeley and East San Diego give 
close agreement, having peaks around 13, 4-5 
and 2.9 rain, respectively, but differ from those 
of College. The discrepancy for the last station 
may be explained by the short distance and 
different azimuth from the epicenter. The rela- 
tive amplitude spectra in the period range up 
to 1 hour are shown in Figure 11. They were 
computed from the records at Berkeley (with 
time interval, 0400 hours March 28 to 0'400 
hours March 29), East San Diego (0400 hours 
March 28 to 0000 hours March 29), College 
(0500 hours March 28 to. 0500 hours March 29), 
and Honolulu (24.30øN, 158.09øW; 0400 hours 
March 28 to 0400 hours March 29) to examine 
whether longer-period pressure oscillations 
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Fig. 9. Frequency response of microbarographs. B, Berkeley; S, East San Diego; C, College. 
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Fig. 10. Amplitude spectra oœ the atmospheric 
pressure waves. 
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Fig, 11. Relative amplitude spectra in long- 
period ranges. 
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spectral peaks occur in that range, but the 
periods do not correlate among the four stations. 
This result means that most of them can be 
attributed to local pressure disturbances. If 
the observed atmospheric waves have been actu- 
ally generated at the source, the amplitude 
spectra shown in Figure l0 should contain the 
effects of source mechanism, the response of the 
atmosphere, and the effects of mode interfer- 
ences. Theoretical analysis of these effects is 
given in the next section. 
TI-IEORETICAL CONSIDERATION OF SOURCE 
MECI-IANISM OF ATMOSPI-IERIC l•RESSURE WAVES 
The theory of pressure waves propagated in 
the atmosphere had been developed earlier in 
connection with the I•rakatoa eruption and the 
great Siberian meteorite [Pekeris, 1948; Scorer, 
1950] and later with nuclear explosions in the 
atmosphere [YarnamoCo, 1957; Hunt et al., 
1960; Weston, 1961]. The most complete theo- 
retical studies attained in recent years are those 
of P/e#er and Zarichny [1963], Press and Hark- 
rider [1962], and Harkcider [1964], in which 
the phase an'd group velocity dispersion curves 
for various acoustic-gravity modes and, in 
some cases, theoretical barograms have been 
computed on the basis of realistic atmospheric 
models with multilayered structure. Some of the 
above studies included the effects of source 
altitude and source pressure function, but in all 
cases the source was assumed to be a simple 
point source. Striking differences in pressure 
waves of the Alaskan earthquake from those 
of nuclear explosions would be that the source 
may have a large dimension over the earth's 
surface and that the source pressure may be 
closely related to the vertical velocity of the 
ground movement. 
The tectonic deformations that accompanied 
the earthquake have been surveyed from land- 
leveling, tide-gage readings and some other 
measurements by the U.S. Geological Survey 
and the U.S. Coast and Geodetic Survey. The 
detailed map of the vertical tectonic movements 
compiled by Pla/ker [1965], as reproduced in 
Figure 12, shows that the major area of uplift, 
•bout 800 km long, extends northeast from 
1,32 ø 150 ø ..j,, lt{8 ø IU6 ø lt{{{ ø lt{2 ø 
'• Ck•t,.. 
, 
Fig. 12. Tectonic uplift and •bsidence in south-central Alaska after the 1964 Alaskan earth- 
quake, in which the land level change, in meters, is shown by the contours [after Pla/l•er, 
1965]. 
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southern Kodiak Islands to Prince William 
Sound and east-west along the mainland coast, 
and that the zone of subsidence, approximately 
800 km long and 150 km wide, includes most of 
the Kenai Peninsula and the Kodiak Islands. 
The maximum uplift reaches more than 10 
meters on Montague Island. The zones of uplift 
and subsidence may b.e divided into two large 
areas (A' and B') including the Alaskan con- 
tinental shelf, but we tentatively divide the 
principal zones on land into four rectangular 
regions, A, B, C, and D. Their dimension an'd 
the average amount of vertical displacement 
are given in Table 2. Taking these parameters 
into consideration, attempts are made to. con- 
struct the theoretical barograms that would 
be recorded at Berkeley, for the purpose of 
explaining the major features of observed mi- 
crobarogram. 
Theory. Theoretical barograms from an ex- 
plosive source at different altitudes have been 
fully given by Harkrider [1964], using a matrix 
formulation in which the vertical temperature 
structure of the atmosphere was represented 
by a large number of horizontally stratified 
isothermal ayers. This paper follows his theo- 
retical treatment with some modifications of the 
source parameters. (For symbols used without 
definition refer to Harkrider's [1964] paper.) 
The source in the present case is distributed 
over the ground surface, so that D, source alti- 
tude in Itarkrider's paper, may be taken as 
zero. We assume first that the ground motion 
has the form Jo(kr) ß e '•t. The pressure per- 
turbation p8o and the upward particle velocity 
w8o of the air at z -- 0 caused by the ground 
movement are related by [Harkrider, 1964] 
W,o - - •- g-%% P8o (1) 
a•poho \ Oz co 
where h0 - I -- (• -- 1)go"/•o"Co% po and Co are 
the ambient density and sound velocity near 
the ground, respectively, and w,0 should be 
connected with the vertical ground velocity, 
that is, w•0 = wg - 2o(r, t). Putting the general 
solution for the perturbation equation of p80 
into (1), we have an approximation for points 
close to the ground compared with wavelength 
p,o(r, O, t) = ipoCof•o(r, t) (2) 
where • is a function of the ratio of the ground 
motion period to the local Brunt period (T• -- 
MIKUMO 
2•rco/go(7 -- l) •/•' • 340 see), which takes 
values of 0.96, 0.89, and 0.84 for T/T• -- 0.1, 
0.3, and 0.5, respectively. The approximation 
by Donn and Posmentier [1964] (/ -- 1) may 
also be applied to the ground movement at the 
source if T/T• • 0.3. Since tectonic deforma- 
tion includes a permanent displacement of the 
ground, a, it may be reasonable to assume that 
the ground displacement has the form 
zo(r, t) = a(1 -- e-'/•)H(t) ß Jo(kr) (3a) 
or 
zo(r, t) = (a/r')t. H(t). Jo(kr) 
for t • r • (3b) 
Zo(r, t) = a for t _>- 
If the source is confined within a circular re- 
gion (r -- b), the total flux of perturbation 
pressure introduced by the ground motion will 
be obtained by the integration of (2) in space 
and time' 
f:• fO b ia•t (P•o•Tr -- p•o(r, O, t) r dr.e- dt 
= ipoco Jo (kr) r dr 
ß f:•, (a/•')e-t/•e-i'•t dt 
i poco__a. b ,•1(k b) 
= 1 •-iw•- k---• (4) 
for the case of (3a). For distances large com- 
pared with the source dimension (r)) b), the 
solution for the pressure disturbance in the 
undermost layer will be 
(P•o} = ihopocoaa, -Xo, 1-½ ioor e 
.fo ©exp {ikr•oz} .2Jl(kb__) Jo(krk dk(5) ikr•o kb 
corresponding to Itarkrider's equation 9. 
To evaluate the pressure perturbations ob- 
served at great distances on the earth's surface, 
it is further necessary to compute the response 
of the atmosphere to the source. For a hori- 
zontally stratified atmosphere bounded on the 
top by an isothermal half-space and at the 
bottom by the rigid ground, three boundary 
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TABLE 2. Maior Regions of Tectonic Deformation 
2019 
Dimension Distance to Average Vertical 
Berkeley (r0), Azimuth Displacement 
Region 2L, km 2W, km km (/•), deg (a), m 
A 120 80 3070 85 -t-5 
B 60 200 3000 73 -t-1 
C 350 120 3200 89 - 1 
D 180 80 3170 101 - 1 
A' 300 160 3025 85 -t-5 
B' 400 120 3190 85 - 1 
conditions are required' continuity of the vertical 
velocity and of total pressure at all interfaces of 
successive isothermal layers, Wl(0) = 0 and 
Pv,(0) = pl(0) -- p0 at the ground surface 
except inside the source region, and the propa- 
gation constant of the nth layer An" = 0. These 
conditions yield a matrix formulation for the 
atmospheric response. Following Harkrider's 
equations by letting D approach zero, we 
obtain 
icoaa• 
o•(1 q- io•r) ß 2 fo © N'•(•> N'•(•').2Jl(kb) F.4 kb 
ß Zo(•r)• & (•) 
where Nx (", Nx ©, and Fx are functions of layer 
matrices. Quantities small compared to unity, 
which should be inclu'ded in the above expres- 
sion, have been omitted. Evaluation for the 
residue contribution of the integral solution 
yields the far-field solution 
2•rcoaa• •[pn-•q (OF.4• {Po}Ai -- w(1 q- iwr) k [L o J k k/•,• 
i (• t--kit+ •/4) 
' kb •r•/ a. sin 0 e 
(7) 
for each mode (or k• root of the period equa- 
tion Fx = 0), with an approximate eu•ture 
correction. 
The pressure variation that would be re- 
corded on a miero'barogram ay therefore be 
expressed •by 
1 {po}•,B(•)e-,•r(•) • [p(r, O, 01• - 2• 
2 1/• a• 2 F(•) 
a, sin 0 po • o 




= + + + 
The source pressure function S(•o) exp{--i• (•o) } 
is 
poCoa 
S(o•) = (1 q- o•'r 2) 1/2 (10a) 
q•s(W) -- tan -1 (rot) 
sin ½r/2) (lOb) 
,S(a,) = t•ocoa a,•-/2 
corresponding to (3a) and (3b). 
The source dimension factor D(,•o) exp{--i•. 
(•o) } is written as 
D(o)) = 2Jl(kb) t•D(O) ) = 0 (11) kb 
If the source is distributed with a uniform in- 
tensity over a rectangle (length 2L, width 2W), 
instead of a circular source, the integration in 
space would be $$pso (r, O, t) dx dy. The dis- 
rance r from a surface element dx'dy to a dis- 
tant point may be approximated by 
r----- r0 -- x cos/g • y sin/• 
where/• is the angle between the x axis and the 
vector r. If the distance dependence Jo(kr) is 
replaced simply by exp (ikr), the integration 
without constants will be 
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exp (ikr) dx dy 
2L. W r. w exp [ik(ro -- x 
ß cos f• q- y sin f•)] dy 
sin (kL cos/5) sin (kW sin ß exp (ikro) kL cos/• k W sin/• 
so that 
D(o•) = sin (kL cos/5) .sin (k W sin kL cos/• k W sin f• 
exp(ikro) is to be included in A (•). 
The atmospheric transfer function 







A,t,(co) = { [p._•/po](OF,t/Ok)..i }-• (13b) 
Harkrider has computed A• (.•), the response of 
the atmosphere to a surface source and receiver, 
and the phase velocity C•(•) for the standard 
ARDC model of the atmosphere, which was 
approximated by thirty-nine isothermal ayers 
terminated with an isothermal half-space at an 
elevation of 220 kin. These f•ctions for major 
acoustic-gravity modes are reproduced in •g- 
ures 13 an'd 8, respectively. 
The barograph response B(.•) exp{-i•a(•)} 
has been given in Figure 9. It is evident from 
equations 8-13 that the pressure variations of 
each mode depend on the source time function, 
source dimension, response of the atmosphere, 
and barograph response, and that recorded wave 
forms are a consequence of superposition of 
major acoustic-gravity modes. 
Comparison. between theoretical and observed 
barograms. We shall first compute theoretical 
barograms from a point source (L = W -- 0), 
on the assumption that the source is confined to 
a limited area around the .epicenter, small com- 
pared with the wavelength. To perform the 
Fourier synthesis Harkrider's equation 74 has 
been programmed. Figure 14 shows the baro- 
grams computed for the fundamental gravity 
mode GRo, the fundamental, first, and seco.nd 
acoustic modes So, &, and S2, respectively, with 
a tentative time constant of r- 0.3 min. The 
bottom trace is the composite record of the 
four modes. In Figure 15 are illustrated the 
composite theoretical barograms with a variety 
of source functions. Although it is rather diffi- 
cult to evaluate the absolute amplitude for 
point-source models, the relative amplitudes for 
the various cases indicate that as the ground 
moves more slowly, the resulted amplitude 
diminishes with the decay of shorter-period com- 
ponents. It does not appear, however, that the 
features of the Berkeley record can be accounted 
for by the modifications of the source time 
function for a point source. 
The next step is to introduce the source 
dimension an'd the average amount of the ground 
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Table 2, into. equations 12 and 10. Figure 16 
shows the theoretical barograms, including four 
major modes, produced by the vertical ground 
displacement of a step function type in the four 
regions, A, B, C, and D. The relative amplitudes 
are multiplied by the area (4LW) of the corre- 
sponding region, since the outgoing energy of 
the pressure waves may be proportional to the 
volume of the air mass disturbed by the ground 
movement. The phase difference in a main 
pulse among the four traces is due to the differ- 
ence in the epicentral distances from the center 
of each region to. station. None of the four 
traces gives a satisfactory agreement with the 
observed barogram, even if allowance is made 
for the absolute time difference. If we assume 
that the ground movement has occurred at the 
same time after the earthquake in all the regions 
with the same type of source function, the syn- 
thetic barogram would be a simple superposition 
of the four traces for the corresponding regions, 
as shown by the lowest trace. The time rates 
of the ground displacement are not known ac- 
curately, but it is likely that much of tectonic 
deformation has been completed within 1.5-4 
min or a little longer, since immediate with- 
drawals of water from uplifted coastal regions 
were reported by many o,bserv'ers [Van Dom, 
1964; Plaficer, 1965]. Figure 17 gives the syn- 
thetic theoretical barograms for the variations 
in the time constant o.f the source function 
from 0 to 1 min, with the same assumption as 
above for the initial movement time. It may be 
seen in the figure that the main features of 
theoretical wave forms except A' -[- B' are in 
good agreement with those of the Berkeley 
microbarogram, although their arrival times 
have been so adjusted to make it easy to. com- 
pare the two. kinds of barograms. 
Discussion. Closer examinations of the theo- 
retical traces shows, however, the presence of 
a large dilatation precursor and the lack of 
periods shorter than 2 min. The dilatation pre- 
cursor may be due to truncation of the synthesis 
at a period near 14 min. The theoretical phase 
of long waves also indicates a slight advance 
to the observed phase, but this might be at- 
tributable partly to the assumption for simul- 
taneous occurrence o.f the displacements at the 
four regions. There is a possibility that some of 
the discrepancies between the theoretical and 
the observed barograms could be reconciled by 
small modifications of the atmospheric model 
adopted. An alternative introduced here is a 
standard ARDC atmosphere terminated at an 
altitude of 220 km with a free surface instead 
of an isothermal half-space [Press and Harlc- 
rider, 1962; Harlcrider and Press, 1967] for 
which there is no long-period cutoff. Similar 














Fig. 16. Theoretical barograms from four finite source regions. 
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Synthetic theoretical barograms with various source œunctions and the Berkeley 
microb•rogr•ms. 
thetie barogram as shown in Figure 18c. The 
theoretical trace (c) does not indicate the large 
dilatation precursor as seen in (a) for the fore- 
going model but loses long-period coda waves. 
The trace (b) has been tentatively computed 
from a hypothetical atmospheric model with a 
period cutoff at 20 min. This will correspond 
to an atmosphere with a free surface at an 
altitude higher than 220 km. As would be ex- 
pected, the features of the wave form (b) lie 
between (a) and (c). There still remain some 
discrepancies between the theoretical trace (b) 
or (c) and the o.bserved barogram. A more 
complete atmospheric model with temperature- 
wind structure might give better results. In spite 
of the minor differences, the general agreement 
between the theoretical prediction and the ob- 
servation manifested in Figure 17 or 18 appears 
to give a strong support to the hypothesis that 
the vertical ground movement mainly in the 
four regions may be a possible source of the 
atmospheric pressure waves now considered. 
The last trace in Figure 17 was computed 
from the two source regions B', the zone of 
subsidence almost identical wi. th C region, and 
A t, an inferred uplift zone covering a large 
oceanic area, on the assumptiou that the sea 
surface moves in the same behavior as the solid 
land was elevated. The consistency between the 
trace and the o•bserved record is not so. good as 
in the case of A •u B -•- C -•- D and was not 
much improved by the modifications of atmos- 
pheric model. This situation suggests either that 
the elevation of the offshore zone A t took place 
with a somewhat different time rate from that 
of the subsidence of the land B', or that there 
was a phase difference in the motion between 
the source areas (Wm. G, Van Dorn, personal 
communication, 196.7). The short-period (1.0- 
1.5 rain) disturbances as superposed on long- 
period waves on the microbarograms fro.m 
Berkeley and East San Diego do not appear on 
any of the theoretical traces. The disturbances 
are identified, however, as traveling waves with 
a sound velocity of 314 m/sec, which yields a 
time difference of about 38 rain between the 
two stations. The evidence, together with their 
time delay of about 16 min from the onset of 
2024 TAKESHI MIKUMO 
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Fig. 18. Synthetic theoretical barograms with 
different atmospheric models. (a) The standard 
model terminated with an isothermal half-space at 
an altitude of 220 km. (b) The standard model 
with a hypothetical period cutoff at 20 min. (c) 
The standard model terminated with a free sur- 
face at an altitude of 220 km. 
long-period waves, suggests that the short- 
period waves might have been excited by a 
secondary source movement, such as the seiche 
of water and tsunamis around the oceanic 
source area. 
The absolute amplitude of synthetic theoreti- 
cal barograms may be roughly evaluated by 
summing all major mo'des and weighting each 
of the source areas to equation 8. The pressure 
perturbation in the source region may be of an 
order of a millibar according to equation 2 with 
values of po -- 1.293 X 10 -3 g/cm •, co -- 330 m/ 
sec, and a -- 5 meters. There remains an ambigu- 
ity for the scaling distance a•. This distance may 
be regarded as an upper level below which the 
approximate relation (2) holds. If we assume 
that equation $ can roughly be applied also lo 
the pressure variations at shorter distances, the 
maximum double amplitude of 124/•bar for the 
long waves observed at College, which assigns 
about 10,0 meters to a•, sho.uld produce the cor- 
responding amplitude of 45 /•bar for Berkeley. 
This value compares well with the observed 
value of 40 /zbar. More exact estimates cannot 
be made unless other factors that could have 
some importance, such as seasonal variations 
of atmospheric temperature structure, prevailing 
wind velociy and dissipation effects, are taken 
into account. 
The uncertainty in absolute amplitudes and 
small differences in the wave forms between 
theoretical barograms with different time con- 
stants could not provide a definite information 
on the time rate of groun'd deformation at the 
source. It is to be noted, however, that the con- 
dition that r is much greater than i min intro- 
duces considerable inconsistencies between the 
theoretical and the observed records. This really 
implies that the deformation does not seem to 
have lasted much longer than 3 min. We come 
to the conclusion that large-scale ground defor- 
mations that accompany a destructive earth- 
quake of the order of the Alaskan earthquake 
could generate atmospheric pressure waves that 
could be observed at long distances, and that a 
possible time rate of the surface deformations 
could be estimated from the o,bservations under 
favorable circumstances. 
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